Featured Member

We are proud to introduce this week’s featured member – Elements of Design!
Elements of Design began from the inspiration of two women with the same vision; to do
what we love, love what we do and share it with others. Our ultimate goal is to provide
exceptional customer service by giving our clients one-on-one attention throughout the
complete interior design/build process to create a home that reflects their personal
vision and individual style.
We are a full-service Design Center
that is committed to creating an
outstanding selection of choices,
presented in a well-organized
manner. Our design team has over 25
years of experience and is a leader in
the design industry. Elements of
Design co-owner, Deanna Senior, was
Williams County Project Manager and
an integral part of the 80,000 sq ft
Williams County Highway Complex
team that received an award for
Design Excellence in 2016. She has
worked on many residential and
commercial projects here in Williston
over the past 6 years. Karen Kuehl,
Elements of Design co-owner, comes
with 10 years of residential real estate
experience, and a wealth of
administrative background. We often say, “Deanna is brains; Karen is the brawn”
No project is too large or too small, we work with individual clients who simply need a
design consultation for a remodel, or a full Design-Build project where we communicate
the clients design needs and specifications to their builder. Our commitment to
excellence makes the new home build process easier for client and builder alike.

Elements of Design services vary for each project. We work side-by-side with the client
and their builder from conception to completion on a new home project. We are also
available to Design/Consult specifications for commercial projects and assist with
furnishings, office systems and lobby furniture.
For the weekend warriors, we can order any products seen in our showroom, select
something from our extensive library or an item found on the internet. Our trade
partners range from building materials to fabrics and furnishings.

Did You Know?
Elements of Design has a full customized line of window treatments, with competitive
pricing that includes installation.
Call 701.774.3119 for a design or window treatment consultation.

Did You Know?
Like us on Facebook @InspireDesignBuild!
RSVP for our 2018 Color Forecast Party on March 22nd from 5:30pm to 7:00pm in the
Downtown Plaza, 2nd floor dining room (above Cugini Italian Bistro).
Also, please stop by and visit us at our booth at the
2018 Williston Home and Garden show on April 13th and 14th.

